Empowered By The God Of Increase

We take every opportunity to be in His house and continue to do what God has called us to do. We will do it even without a space. We can, because we were not born with a building. We are the stones. At this moment people may reject us from being the stone, together with the Cornerstone and with the Foundation but God will finish His work. He said He will build His Church.

That is why we must be empowered by the Holy Spirit and know the God of increase. Increase in every aspect of our lives. The Bible talks about financial increase, then it talks about spiritual growth so that we can grow and have a stature in the spirit world to such an extent the Bible said, “Paul I know, Jesus I know, but who are you?” So definitely there is a list of mighty men. You can see that in 1 Chronicles 12,13 & 14; how men came to join David and made him strong. The problem is people join the church not to make the church strong but to make it weaker. They deplete the strength of the house. Instead of encouraging words they have discouraging words.

Church people are most foolish. I said most because of one reason. If they know how powerful the church is they would all want to build it. Not build ourselves into it but build it in such a way that we will be useful to the Kingdom and extension.
Then you have **mental growth; which means our spiritual IQ must go up higher.** The Bible says, lay hands on the sick, the sick will recover. Why don't we do it? The first thing is we send them to medical centers rather than do that which is needed. **All the principles in the Bible are to be practiced. We don't practice, we don't get results.** You don't get a medal for running on the spot. Running on the spot is not accepted in the Olympics as an event, neither is it accepted in any other form.

**Numerical growth. Growth in numbers.** When you stand on the weighing scale it does not lie. Whatever you eat is what you will become.

**Relational growth. God gives us relationships; a healthy level of relationships.** One of the most important things is to see marriage work. The work that we do is really working for us. If you are doing everything to sustain the growth of your business you will collapse. **You got to let money work for you not you work for money.** We know in our heads but we don't know how to adjust our business like that. Every now and then we find that we are trying to compete with the world and we join their race rather than join God's race.

God says, “Seek ye first the kingdom of heaven and all these things will be added to you!” Whatever they are seeking God for; What are seeking God for? Money, position, honour. Once they get all the cash then they want the value. Suddenly they begin to talk differently because all their needs are met. They have ample to give away. Then they want to concentrate on blessing people. **We are to be**
blessing people with or without money. The life of God that is in us is so powerful that it can stir up a whole new pattern for your life.

Do God's work God’s way; Live God’s life God’s way, then you will never lack anything. Jesus showed us the way. He said, “It is more important to give then to receive.” Look at Jesus, He lacked nothing. What was He doing? **Doing God's will, preaching the Kingdom of God. If you place yourself accurately in God, you will prosper.**

I want to challenge the church too. **We are always working in the ways of the world and killing ourselves.** If you can find out what God wants you to do and do it, you will do well. If you bear fruit and much fruits abundantly then God will protect you because you are a fruitful and faithful vine. **Live the way Christ asked you to live.** Suddenly a house will be available for you and they want to rush to Australia, the house just drops in your lap. Sometimes you will be given a house, sometimes you will be given a vehicle; sometimes God will give you the cash to buy anything you want. **It is your working relationship with God that triggers all the increase.**

**Operational growth means we have enough work force.** We have interpreters; we have preachers; we have those who translate the message into Chinese. **We have to translate all these materiel into Chinese and put it on some way we can educate our church because we are going further away from the foundation. That is why many people are confused.**
Matt 5, 6 & 7 are governing principles of our lives. You can see that everything you need to live for is in these chapters. The process is found in Romans 6, 7 & 8. If you just study these 6 chapters this week, you will be clear that you must find a place in God. That place is not shared with anybody else. The place that Mom took with me as a wife; that cannot be shared.

Operational growth. We know how to do it well; the song leader knows how to do it well; the preacher knows how to do it well; and the prayer warriors need to know how to do it too. The more you do the better you become. Practice makes perfect. After a short while you become better. To start is so difficult but when it is on the road, you just have to press your accelerator and watch your brakes. God gives us wisdom to live a normal life but He wants us to be empowered by the Holy Spirit.

Spiritual growth; Numerical growth; Mental growth means that we have to be educated in the ways of God. Babylonian Kingdom, they build very quickly and very fast because they are very sharp in their minds and they do what needs to be done. The early church knew how to act fast. When they came in there they asked, “What must we do that we might be saved?” “Repent and be born again!”

So we are always learning, coming to the knowledge of the power of the truth. But there are those who learn and learn and come to nothing. They lose in the power of God. Our mental growth should take us to the next level. I remember the crow that wanted to drink the water. The crow looked at
the water in the bottle and he wants to find a way how to drink the water. The crow finally got the water by putting stones in to increase the water level so that it can start to drink. Even the crow is not spared from thinking. **You must think because mentally when you become sharper God can crown you with wisdom.** The people in this world need wisdom, not technology because wisdom helps us to build.

Then **we have relational growth; materiel growth; influential growth.** It is not just read your Bible, pray every day if you want to grow. We need to become more educated than that.

**Empowered by the Holy Spirit.** When we are baptised in the Holy Spirit we are connected to heaven. Everything that happened in the Throne room on Pentecost, they were all together in one place. I want to believe that we won't be scattered anymore. **We have proven to the devil that we can survive without regular meetings.** We shut the devil, now is the time to finish our assignment. We don't want to be ruled by men. **We want to do what needs to be done by the power of the Holy Spirit.** We are doing this so that we can shut down the requirement, shut down the enemy and be free to serve God in one place together. Be connected to heaven and be properly aligned.

**When you are empowered by the Holy Spirit, God gives you the language of tongues to let you know that the Holy Spirit is inside you.** You can speak with other tongues because the Holy Spirit gives you utterance. He is inside you. So the
Throne room is connected to the upper room, the Holy Spirit comes down.

He received the Promise of the Father and delivered the Promise to the Son, the Promise of the Holy Spirit He poured it out. He received, He poured it out! **He received the Holy Spirit and immediately He poured out the Promise to the church. So you cannot be church without the Holy Ghost. You are not church unless you are filled with the Holy Ghost.** But the problem is we have so many denominations that don't have the Holy Spirit, they want to enter into the Holy Spirit. **The Holy Spirit is already inside. You pray in tongues. Now we realise that even tongues we have to be reeducated.**

Tongues and interpretation of tongues are the gift of the Holy Spirit. Some people think that tongues and interpretation of tongues is equal to prophecy. Prophecy is on its own. So **if you learn to function in the gifts of the Holy Spirit, what you need to say can be given by the vocal gift. What you need to know about the person or the event ahead of you is the gift of revelation. That is why you can counsel people you can find your way into the truth. So that when you are counseling you will not be lied to.**

Peter said, “How did you lie to the Holy Spirit?” Ananias and Sapphira did not have an answer. They said, “No, we are just talking to you Pastor Peter.” They were not just talking to the apostle Peter, the Holy Spirit was speaking through apostle Peter to the couple. **If you read the book of Acts, it is the**
Acts of the Holy Spirit through the apostles. It tells you how God can move through men.

You must learn this way. It is not how ideas work through men. How the Holy Spirit moves through men. All we want is some idea, something to make it work. If He works inside you, that is what is needed. For it is God who is working in you both to do His will and to His good pleasure.

If you see somebody die at 33 years old, you would say, “So young!” Jesus died 33 years old. So young! He came for a purpose, to destroy the work of the enemy. When the purpose is gone we must be free to move. If God wants to take us, He takes us. We have already given our lives, our children, our family to God. As long as He let you know in advance that I can take you anytime, keep you as long as needed. Death is a funny thing. It is the thing that we don't understand. We don't know that its power can cut us off from normal life and send us to heaven.

Sometimes if we let the wicked go, the righteous become discouraged. God said in the book of Psalms that every morning He removes the wicked. I pray to take over more dominions. The spiritual aspect, the educational aspect, the business aspect, influence the community and the city and make sure that our people are blessed with every good thing that is in the city. I have nothing to gain except to see you rise in stature.

We are empowered by the Holy Spirit. The Throne room is connected to the upper room. The Spirit of God is now in us
and He gives us utterance and we can do the things that are needed. He gives us secret codes, secret message.

Why do we pray in tongues? **Tongues is a language. God wants to give us a full language.** When you speak full language nobody calls you mad. **The language He gives you enough words to communicate.** If I only know a few words in French it is going to be dangerous.

**God gives us tongues to build our spirit as well as our faith. It takes faith to receive the Holy Spirit. It takes faith to please God. It takes faith to recreate the world. When you pray in tongues your faith is built so that you can get actions going.** Because faith without works is dead. So the Spirit prays for our spirit to be edified and it works within us, makes our will join His will, so that we are not in conflict with the Holy Spirit. He helps us discern other spirits. So when you are baptised with the Holy Spirit you are one level up. You can now feel the Holy Spirit because He is full in you.

**When you pray in tongues you can feel that you are communicating. Part of the communication is the Holy Spirit is communicating with your spirit. And your spirit is beginning to speak to your mind, your soul, your emotions and your intellect.**

As you begin to **pray in tongues more and more the Lord will give you utterance that is of the inside.** As you use the prophecy in prayer, the words the Holy Spirit gives to you, utterance and begin to pray, you pray according to the will
of God. This is why the Lord gives us the Holy Spirit, it is not for us to have goose bumps. So that every word that comes from your mouth is along God's will, is about God's will and is God's will.

Can you imagine that if your mind can understanding what your spirit is praying about then you will break every limit. I arrive in Kenya, Nairobi, I said to the driver, “Can I meet with the President this afternoon?” He said, “Yes, Sir!” At 2 o’clock in the afternoon, I was in the palace. I just opened my mouth when I arrived. Not even put my bags in the hotel. It just came out of my mouth. Life will be exciting.

You don't know what your mouth can open up for you. It can open up hell, it can open up heaven. Whenever you are afraid just let God give you the right word. The Holy Spirit will give you the right word and it is over. Than we know that we can live by the words of our mouth. I told God that I will never preach what I don’t believe. It will not only destroy me but it will destroy others. The Holy Spirit must give us utterance. When you get baptised in the Holy Spirit, the Spirit world opens up for you.

This is a basketball court and if you want to play tennis here, you are not in the right place. If we are playing basketball and if you are kicking the ball here and there, you will be disqualified. You need to know the terrain in which you live. If you know the terrain you can choose the weaponry. The Holy Spirit is very wise because He is the wisdom of God translated to us. Whenever the evil spirits are moving in, He can show you how they move and how to shut them down. In real battle the devil is very low. You cannot put God and the
devil in one place. He is a created being. He is created by God's word. He said, “Angels appear!” Angels just came from nowhere. Angels just assembled. You must have an understanding that the devil is not on the same level as God. We are seated with Christ in the heavenly places far above all principalities and powers.

The least in the Kingdom is more than John the Baptist. From the days of John the Baptist until Jesus’ resurrection the Kingdom of heaven suffers violence. Those who were preaching the gospel were always facing obstacles. But from the day Jesus rose again and being exalted, you go to every nation, Judea, Samaria and the uttermost part of the world. If God sends you, there is no restriction. There are no more restrictions. If God wants you to go you are in.

You receive the commissioning when the Holy Spirit comes upon you and you were baptised like the day of Pentecost. I am coming next Sunday for more infilling than I ever had before. I want God to fill our hearts and fill our lives. He wants to show us the terrain in which we live so that we can deal with every devil differently according to what God wants.

We all want a fresh infilling of the Holy Ghost. We just got to wait. When He comes, He comes. I pray that He comes as early as this coming Sunday. Come and worship God so that when angels come we can discern and know. Some of us have seen angels for so long that we think it is normal. It is not normal. It is supernatural. God must give us tremendous
favour. If He accords angels to us there must be some other things present too.

The baptism of the Holy Spirit releases prophetic function because He is hearing what God is saying and He is speaking to you. In fact, He will lead you into all truth. Whatever that is called truth will be restore to you. Truth about marriage, truth about finance, truth about the ways of God. Everything you need to know, the Holy Spirit is responsible and you are responsible to yield to Him. You must have extra tuition class with Him. You have to spend extra time to read and understand what He is saying.

If God speaks to you it meant something important to Him, something important to you. You cannot sit down on what God has said and do nothing. There is one thing that Jesus learned is that He learned obedience. It is not what you hear, it is what you understand and do. If we do what the Holy Spirit wants us to do we will be another class up. He said, “I will pour out My Spirit upon all flesh, your sons and daughters will prophesy!” Read the scriptures carefully. It doesn't say His sons and His daughters. God didn't say that about Himself.

“And it shall be in the last days,’ God says, ‘that I will pour forth of My Spirit on all mankind; and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, and your young men shall see visions, and your old men shall dream dreams; even on My bondslaves, both men and women, I will in those days pour forth of My Spirit and they shall prophesy.”
Acts 2:17-18 NASB1995

First He talked about all mankind; then your sons and your daughters; then He talks about His servants, those preachers who are preaching in His Name.

“And I will grant wonders in the sky above and signs on the earth below, blood, and fire, and vapor of smoke.”

Acts 2:19 NASB1995

In the time He wants to pour out His Spirit on all flesh, on all mankind; and He wants to pour out His Spirit on your sons and your daughters. Then He wants to pour His Spirit on the bond slaves. And He wants to pour His Spirit to show signs and wonders in the sky so that we can see and read the signs.

“And the sun will be turned into darkness and the moon into blood, before the great and glorious day of the Lord shall come.”

Acts 2:20 NASB1995

There is a major outpouring just before the end. It is the great and glorious day of the Lord when Jesus is coming back. The final outpouring of the Spirit will cover almost everything. Last days, all mankind, sons and daughters, His servants, the sky, the earth, everything. When He begins to pour out His Spirit like that the world will begin to sit up and take notice. He is coming on the great and glorious day. That day is called the second coming of Christ.
“Men of Israel, listen to these words: Jesus the Nazarene, a man attested to you by God with miracles and wonders and signs which God performed through Him in your midst, just as you yourselves know—”
Acts 2:22 NASB1995

God is specifically looking for sons and daughters. When true baptism takes place you will know the God of increase. His sons and His daughters, your sons and your daughters, combined together.

The angel of the Lord's house appeared to me with us in the church. When I saw him at my room I said to him, “Sir, what are you doing here?” He said, “Your house is also part of the house of God.” So I hope you can take this back to your home. The God Who watches over His house watches over your house too because His house we are. His house we are, that is found in the book of Hebrews.

“but Christ was faithful as a Son over His house—whose house we are, if we hold fast our confidence and the boast of our hope firm until the end.”
Hebrews 3:6 NASB1995

Every house there is a builder and the builder of this house is the Son of God. He said, “I will build My Church.” He doesn't want to visit you He wants to stay with you, inhabit you!

When the Holy Spirit comes upon us we have the prophetic dimension made sharper and sharper. When you first start you give exaltation, encouragement, comfort. But when you
get older, God gives you revelation. Revelation of things unseen, unknown, not just revelation of the Bible. This is outside the context of the Bible. **Revelation has two different kinds; one is the Word and the other is what you don't know.**

And then He gives us the power gifts. So **you have the vocal gifts, you have the revelation gifts and you have the power gifts.** So when the Holy Spirit moves among us we become more powerful. What we don't know we can know. Ignorance is not helping anybody.

**Covid-19 can be dealt with when we just do what is right. Lay hands on the sick and the sick will recover.** If they don't believe in that then there must be some other thing they believe in that they want to do.

**Fear is one of the things you have to deal with because it is a demon.** Fear is a demon. If you have fear in your heart, fear of men. You fear men so much that you want to please them all the time. **We have seeker friendly churches. Seeker friendly is they over emphasis the need to bless the people. They over emphasis people to be blessed.** What about discipline? Not just blessed but how can we make them a **source of blessing.** We want everybody to be blessed; that is why **you come to church, because you are blessed!** God must give us an understanding that fear is a demon, it is a spirit. **You see how fast fear can rip the whole world apart. Fear spreads the work of the devil.** The devil tries to speak fear to our faith. That why Jesus said, “**Why have you intimidated your faith by which your fear?**” Jesus said,
“Have faith, have the faith of God!” “If you don't doubt in your mind this mountain will be removed as it is said.”

When God spoke to us over the volcano that was erupting, we could see this big boulder just fly in the sky, it is probably as big as a house. The volcano had been disrupting the flights for many years. The town was almost empty. For the first time in my life in real time, not in a vision but in real time I saw a volcano that has been erupting for years just come down. I said that this will be the sign that when I leave the town there will be heavy rain. Our people knew what that prophesy was all about. Many of them left that night itself because the next morning when I am traveling out is going to be heavy rain. They all left the night before because they all didn’t want to be caught in the rain.

As the Lord God lives before Whom I stand there will be no rain or dew except by my words. That is the place God has prepared for you. Not operating on your own but operating from His base. Not operating from your ministry, not operating from your church but operating from His Presence. That is the only thing that is going to work.

God brings you into the church so that you can position in the spirit world. It is not just position in the church. They all talk about restructuring the church. Restructuring the church is His way, not our way. In the one year I have been trying to restructure the church is because I want everybody to have a job. That is why some departments have people and some departments don't have people. Some are power teams and some are administrative teams. I want to know what needs
to be done completely well. He showed me the future; A future where our hands are in every domain. Including politics in the next twenty years. Some of the children that will begin to rise to meet the community needs. Restructuring the church is not just giving everybody a job to do but to help them find their spiritual place from which they can operate. You can secure the position by doing the right thing. Even as a song leader, you can break into the spirit world. Open up the Spirit dimension so that the river flows like a mighty river from the Throne.

His ways are your operational base. Is it coming out because you are a prophet? Is it coming out because you are an apostle? He set men as apostles and prophets. He set men in place. Proper true restructuring of the church is to help you find your place from which you can operate. We are not regular church. We are just church unusual. We are not usual, we are not common, we are rare.

How is it you can plug yourself in here and find a spiritual base? If we yield ourselves more and more to the Holy Spirit, the Holy Spirit will know how to organise that. So that your name is known in hell. Written in heaven, spoken on the earth, and announced in hell. Every devil has to know that you are in charged. If you live with such an understanding your life will be a tremendous blessing to the people round about. So this is the purpose of God by the Holy Spirit empowering you to do the job.

When the true baptism takes place you will begin to know the God of increase. The Holy Spirit doesn't just want you to
have what you have now but He wants you to have more. He is increasing capacity, to help you understand that there is work to do, will to follow, promises to keep, demands that are demanding to stay on course.

I sense something that God is going to build something in this MCO and CMCO. Ask God to help you find a place in His house because His house is the tactical headquarters for the last days. That is where power is going to be shown.

Stretch forth Your hands in Zion, rule in the midst of Your enemies. God doesn't build His Throne everywhere. God's way of operation is different. The last day church is a church that is assembled like an Ecclesia over the city and over the nation. The kind of raw power we are going to experience and deploy against the kingdom of darkness is awesome, it is frightening. When you come to mount Zion you come to a Kingdom that cannot be shaken.

By the time we reach the Kingdom age a lot of things that God wants mankind to experience will be experienced. What does He want the church to be? He wants the Church to be tactical headquarters. From a base of operation, the hub of divine activity. All these things are mentioned in my book, ‘Apostolic Strategies Affecting Nations’ and the others we subsequently brought forth.

The greatest place that is identified as Kingdom advance is Church. But with Covid-19 happening, the mind of Christians begin to change. They think the cyber world is their world. The Spirit world is your world! Never allow technology to be
stronger than God. One LED screen doesn't make us worship God better. One nice cushion chair sitting down in the front is not for us to stay and live on it.

If you look at this moment, they push you down to take what they give to you. Two people in the car must be from the same house. I didn't read a single thing at all. I didn't have time for the foolishness. The problem is they are breaking down your understanding of what church ought to be. In the last days you are going to have a lot of scenarios like this. When the world cannot handle it, it is going to overflow onto the Christians and the Christians don't handle it, it will be resulting in disaster. But it is a good time for you to train, that the House of God is the centre of operation.

Have you read this scripture?

“....“ The kingdom of the world has become the kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ; and He will reign forever and ever.””
Revelation 11:15 NASB1995

It is not in the Kingdom of this world. The emphasis is on the Kingdom of God that will swallow up the kingdoms of the world. Within more than a year, Christians suffer because we are in a world everybody suffers the same. When there are famine, famine comes on churches as well as non churches in the world.

When we make God's House God's House He will be present. He will show us why He is using the church as the
final hub of divine activity and an army base, an apostolic base is because Zion needs to be established.

“The LORD says to my Lord: “Sit at My right hand Until I make Your enemies a footstool for Your feet.” The LORD will stretch forth Your strong scepter from Zion, saying, “Rule in the midst of Your enemies.” Your people will volunteer freely in the day of Your power; In holy array, from the womb of the dawn, Your youth are to You as the dew.”
Psalms 110:1-3 NASB1995

Verse 1 is said in heaven, “The LORD says to my Lord: “Sit at My right hand”. That is the Throne room up there. “You sit beside Me!” The Father gave Him His Throne; the Father gave Him His Name, He is called the Lord Jesus Christ. Let all of Israel know for certain that this Jesus Whom you crucified is both Lord and Christ. That is why they baptised in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ. In Matthew it tells you that they baptised in the Name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. But in Acts 2 it is not just in the Name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit but in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ, that is the full Name. He is seated in heaven but He rules from heaven through the church.

The LORD will stretch forth Your strong scepter from Zion, saying, “Rule in the midst of Your enemies.” This is spoken from the earth because the enemy is on the earth. They are no longer powerful enough to stay in the heavenly places, they were cast down to earth [Revelations 12]. He said, Woe to the earth, Satan has come down to the earth because he knows his time is short!
We are suppose to make the church like Zion. Zion is not just up there, it is coming down. **The church become supernatural.** When the church finds its place, they will recognise it is Zion. Zion is a spiritual state that can be reproduce on the earth.

The Kingdom is another level altogether. So God speaks in heaven but the execution point is Zion, and is church merging with the supernatural. It is like heavenly Jerusalem coming down. We have come to Jesus the Mediator, the intercessor and to the blood of Christ, to the city of the living God, to the myriads and myriads of angels. So **you have the supernatural dimension that is coming down.** When that is formed, the hand of God is going to be stretched forth to rule in the midst of your enemies. They love not their lives unto death. The blood overcame the work of the enemy.

So we cannot minimise the operational base of the Holy Spirit. If the Holy Spirit can prepare one man in the next five years who can carry the capacity of the Holy Spirit you will have revival unending. If we have 50, the Ecclesia church has no membership. Everybody is somebody who is doing the **infrastructure of the entire city.** That is why there is only one church; Church of Ephesus, Church of Philippi, Church of Corinth. We have so many churches in Muar but so little members. I think we contributed to the opening to two or three churches here so that every one can measure his own water level. Not everyone can think this way but those who can think this way go far. Because as a man thinks so he becomes. The church has a very important place in my heart,
in His heart because that is the only thing He is building that He announced that He is building the church and the gates of hell will not overpower it.

If the church is the most important place where God is building, God is evolving the church so that it pick all the dimension of the Spirit in Zion, don't you think you should plug your business in here; your family in here; your life in here to the ends of the earth?

Jesus knowing Who is the greatest Helper, He says, “Wait until the Promise Helper comes then you can go out there, anywhere, everywhere.” First the Holy Ghost then the advancement. The church is the best place to be in. Teach your children to honour church! Don't make use of church! Be useful to the church. The church is not a physical building, it is a spiritual state. If we step out of this building and sell this building to a restaurant then it is a restaurant because where we go is where church is.

If you want to go to some place you don't know, you use the GPS. If you want to find out where is the hotel in that area you press hotel in that area and you can see the exact hotel that you want. If God use His GPS and press for Kingdom Church or the Church in the Kingdom, only you will manifest because all others are not connected to heaven. That is why the place the devil fights to enter in is the church. He will destroy anything and everything as long as he can get the church that is on time out of the way. You threaten his future. He is going to go down to hell and live there, he and
his angels. But God and His angels, myriads and myriads of angels is with us.

When the Holy Spirit comes inside and fill us on the inside, we can be sure that things will change. May anyone of you have any other mind about God's house that I have shared, be challenged right now in the Holy Ghost. **God is found in His house. God is already here in this town. The city is at the door. The oil is in His house. The miracle is about to begin.**

**Papa praying:-**

Let the Spirit of impartation be upon your life in Jesus’ Name. That no other thought patterns will come to your mind. The church is rising by the power of the Holy Ghost. **The church is not going to be dissolved and become a cyber church but the church will become God's Holy church. It will become physical; it will become spiritual; it will become supernatural. Naturally supernatural, supernaturally natural.** How is it that you can do what you are doing? Because **the Holy Spirit not only inspires you but empowers you. The world cannot stop you! You will be witnesses to Me in Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria, and even to the ends of the earth. Our territory is beyond our measure and we now have to grow to the measure of Your territory.**

From here ANS, we are touching the nations of the world. That is why **God is requiring for a higher standard. A more greater involvement with His house. Not just do what you can but do what God has commanded you to do so that it may be well with us.**
Father I pray right now let impartation come upon our church. We want a deliverance this week from everything that holds us. _Let supernatural dimensions of the Holy Spirit be upon our family, upon our children, we can see that even upon the atmosphere in our house and fresh new breath coming into our community._

Established the school, the International school will rise up and become a testimony not only in this state of Johor but all across the land. _Let the church be the engine house. Fuelling this dimensions in domains to rise. Energising the business world, empowering the church and establishing the school and also help us move into health and wealth so that people in our town will be healthier. That You will open up supernatural dimensions for health and wealth._

Father I pray that there will be those who will be challenged to rise up to become a mouthpiece for the house of God. When they speak people listen and turn their hearts towards God. Raise up power teams that will have miracle powers in their hands.

The Lord said to me one thing. He said, “You know why we don't have the same type of anointing as the book of Acts because we choose not to follow men that God has appointed.” There were no miracles until Paul began to step into the miraculous realm and saw people healed and delivered; and He raised Paul in the church of Ephesus, he was pastoring there for 3 1/2 years. People took handkerchief from his body, took some of his old aprons and
went and put it on the sick people and the sick people recovered.

I pray that you can tap into the resources that God has given to this house so that what you do will become supernatural. And God will do extraordinary miracles by the hands of Paul and leaders that will infiltrate the city. My job is to bring the grace down, your job is to bring it to the ends of the world.

“Everyone kept feeling a sense of awe; and many wonders and signs were taking place through the apostles.”
Acts 2:43 NASB1995

God starts with the leaders. What the leaders carry will not be foretaste by a permanent inheritance in the house. I pray that all ANS members will listen. We are restructuring the house giving the Holy Spirit more space and giving ourselves to draw the capacity into our own lives. So that you don't have to rewind and rebuild what is already been build there. You don't have to reinvent the wheel.

Father I pray that the Holy Spirit will fall afresh this week until we arrive on the Pentecost Sunday so that the Spirit of God will manifest. Stay every hour until we enter into all that You have planned for us. Lord, take the scaffolding away so that the real church will manifest, and touch this community in an unusual way. Everyone will keep feeling a sense of awe. In Jesus’ Name. Thank You for those who are here. I pray for the needs in our houses will be met in this week, in Jesus’ Name. Every good thing will not be withheld from us. No good thing will God stop giving. We will be given
and be blessed. All your needs be blessed, all the unwell be healed right now. Let sickness be healed in Jesus’ Name. Cast out every work of the enemy in Jesus’ Name. Let the power of the Holy Spirit set you free right now from every oppression of your mind, every heaviness in your soul. Fear be bound right now! Faith be released in Jesus’ Name. Thank You Father. We blessed You in Jesus’ Name.